Seating plan

Refunds

Tickets cannot be refunded or exchanged
once purchased, so please check that you
are booking for the event that you wish to
attend. Refunds will only be given if the
show has been cancelled. We will try our
very best to resell your tickets if the event is
sold out.

Finding us: By car
*

Braintree Arts Theatre is located at the
Notley High School & Braintree Sixth
Form Campus on Notley Road, Braintree.
Free parking is available at the theatre
for approximately 250 cars and several
coaches. Please see our website www.
braintreeartstheatre.com for detailed
instructions of how to get here if you are
using a Sat Nav.

By bus

The number 21/21A bus stops and departs
from the bus stop just outside of the theatre
grounds. For times and destinations of
these buses, please see our website.
*Please note row A is not raised

Accessibility

All areas in the building are fully accessible.
Wheelchair spaces are available for our
performances so please let the box office
know in advance if you wish to book one.

Online Booking Fee

A 50p booking fee applies to online
purchases. This fee helps us cover the costs
involved in running our website.

Postage

Tickets can be posted out to you at a cost
of 75p.

Concessions

These are available on some shows for
audience members over 60, students (NUS),
children under 16, registered disabled
patrons, Essex Carers Discount Card holders
and registered unemployed. (Please bring
proof of status when making your booking.)
This does vary from show to show, so please
do check with the box office when booking
your tickets.

Children under 18 months

Unfortunately we are unable to admit
babes in arms without a valid ticket. This
applies to all shows.

By train

The nearest train station to Braintree Arts
Theatre is Braintree Railway Station, about
25 minutes walk away, situated on Station
Approach.

Family ticket offer

Look out for our family
discount icon on several of our
shows, This applies to groups
of 4 tickets (2 x adults, 2 x
conc) and must be purchased at the same
time.

facebook.com/braintreeartstheatre
A Note From Our Theatre Manager
Hello and Welcome to Braintree Arts Theatre’s 14th What’s on Guide.
We have a wide selection of events for you, your family
and friends to look forward to. We are always listening
to your comments and feedback when programming
our shows and hope there is something for
everyone to enjoy great nights out.
Thank you for your continued
support and I look forward to
welcoming you to your great
local theatre once again.
With kindest regards,
Phil Pattie
Theatre Manager

Box Office Information
Opening times: Monday-Friday: 11am-4pm
Phone number: 01376 556 354
Email: enquiries@braintreeartstheatre.com
Address: Braintree Arts Theatre, Notley Road, Braintree, Essex CM7 1WY
If you no longer wish to receive our brochures, please let us know by emailing:
enquiries@braintreeartstheatre.com

BEST VENUE OF THE YEAR 2018
box office: 01376 556 354
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Lipstick on Your Collar
Sat 1st Sept, 7:30pm

Direct from London’s West End...
Step back in time to the golden era of music where the jukebox roared and feet didn’t
touch the floor. Get your dancing shoes at the ready, grab yourself a milkshake and relax
- you are in for an evening of back to back hits from the 1950s and 60s! From the birth of
Rock n Roll through to the Beat Group sounds of the British Invasion and beyond, the show
is packed with over forty hits from the likes of Connie Francis, Brenda Lee, Buddy Holly,
Chuck Berry, The Beatles, The Ronettes, Cliff Richard, Cilla Black and many more.
Performed by a full live band, featuring some of the country’s top musicians this incredible
show features excellent vocals, tight harmonies and an infectious sense of fun.
Dancing in the aisles is strictly compulsory so bring your dancing shoes and let the good
times roll!

£21
2
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Women in Rock

Presley and McCartney
Tribute Show

Fri
Sat14th
13 May,
Sept,7.30pm
8pm

Sat
Sat 22nd
13 May,
Sept,
7.30pm
7:30pm

Women In Rock, the UK’s only live show
dedicated exclusively to the world’s
greatest female rock legends.
Audiences are treated to a two hour
journey through the history of the greatest
female vocal anthems.
The repertoire of hits is drawn from both
female solo artists such as Pat Benatar,
Stevie Nicks, Joan Jett, Cher, Bonnie Tyler,
Grace Slick, Alanis Morissette, Patti Smith
etc., and female led bands like Vixen,
Halestorm, Fleetwood Mac, and The
Pretenders.
The performers are some of the most
powerful female singers on the live music
scene, with a powerful professional touring
rock band. The show is a treat for the eyes
and the ears, with female vocalists taking
the lead out front, and a powerhouse
band to back them up. Don’t miss this
spectacular celebration of great music!

£18

box office: 01376 556 354

‘Come together’ for ‘Such a Night’
with Paul McCartney and Elvis Presley
as they take to the stage in this unique
performance.
Nicky Hart, as seen on BBC One’s Even
better than the Real Thing, has the
extraordinary voice, the iconic look and
the dynamic moves of the King himself. He
captures the true spirit of Elvis, bringing you
an unforgettable performance.
Glyn Protheroe, takes you on a magical
Mystery tour, Performing the music of the
Beatles and Wings solo years. A splendid
performance not to be missed!
These fabulous tribute artists will be joined
by the fantastic live sound of The Cockney
Treble Band; their infectious enthusiasm will
having you dancing the night away.
‘Hey Jude’, step into your ‘Blue Suede
Shoes’, and prepare to be ‘All Shook Up’!

£19, £15 Concession
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Los Endos

Bar6

Living with Luke

Our bar is the perfect
meeting point for a
relaxed pre show and
interval drink. As well
as being fully
accessible, it also
offers an outdoor
patio.
Our fully stocked bar
offers a wide variety of
alcoholic beverages
(including local ales!)
and soft drinks - teas
and coffees too!

Sat 29th
14 Oct,
Sept,
8pm
7:30pm
Los Endos, probably the best Genesis tribute
band in the UK, are proudly returning to
Braintree Arts Theatre with a new show for
2018.
The only gig that Genesis played in the UK
in 1978 was Knebworth - a show lovingly
remembered by those lucky enough to
be there. We can’t get away from 40 year
anniversaries and 1978’s best selling album
is well represented with ‘Lady Lies’ and
‘Burning Rope’ among at least four songs
from ‘And Then There Were Three...’. We
also have old favourites like ‘Cinema Show’,
‘Ripples’, ‘Salmacis’ and loads more plus of
course, Los Endos’ famous value for money
extras!
If you’ve seen the band before, you know
what to expect - top quality musicianship,
top quality sound and a stunningly beautiful
light show to complement this timeless,
astonishing music.
As we always say ‘Let’s Keep Prog Rock
Live!

£20
4

Bar6 is open 45
Sat 14
Thur
4th
Oct,
Oct,
8pm
8pm

minutes before the
and
LET’S GET READY TOperformance
RUMBLE!!!!!
during
the
interval.
All
Danson Thunderbolt is no ordinary Dad,
purchased
drinks
are
and his teenage son Luke is not so ordinary
either. For Luke is
autistic and
the Autistic
allowed
in the
theatre.
Shadow gets between them every single
day, making communication and their
relationship a struggle. So what’s a Dad to
do?

Join us in a real wrestling ring as The
Thunderbolt battles The Shadow in a fight
to the finish as he tries to maintain contact
with Luke whilst the Ref tries to keep control.
Funny, poignant and real, the play is
adapted from the blog Living with Luke,
and fuses wrestling and theatre to show
what life is like living with an autistic child.

Suitable for 14+, though containing some
strong language – and wrestling!

£12

braintreeartstheatre.com
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Robert Temple:
The Hypnotist

Bar6
Our bar is the perfect
meeting point for a
relaxed pre show and
interval drink. As well as
being fully accesible, it
also offers an outdoor
patio.
Our stocked bar offers a
wide variety of alcoholic
beverages and soft drinks
- teas and coffees too!

Sat12th
Fri
14 Oct,
Oct,8pm
7:30pm

Bar6 is open 45 minutes
before the performance
and during the interval.

Not for the easily offended
Join leading hypnotist Robert Temple in a
fast-paced, laugh-out-loud and hysterical
ride to the centre of your imagination! This
is YOUR chance to become the star of this
unforgettable show.
Forget tired old pocket watches and
people clucking like chickens – “The
Hypnotist: Live & Outrageous” is a cuttingedge, thrilling show featuring incredible
hypnosis and never before seen side
splitting sketches… which are guaranteed
to tickle the very naughtiest parts of your
mind.
Whether you want to take part or just laugh
at the people who do – this WILL be one of
the funniest shows you’ll see this year… so
don’t miss out.”

This show is strictly for 18+

£20, Concessions £17

box office: 01376 556 354

Gift Vouchers
Give the gift of memorable
experiences…
Treat someone to a night out
at Braintree Arts Theatre and
give them the choice of what
they want to see.
Our gift vouchers are available
in £5 and £10 denominations
so you can buy to suit your
budget
5
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Seriously Dead - Smash Hit Musical Comedy
Sat 13th Oct, 7:30pm

This uplifting musical comedy tells the tale of Thelma Henderson who cannot gain entry
through the pearly gates as the system has gone digital and she has the incorrect
paperwork!!!
A brilliantly bonkers plot proving that lifes party never ends it simply moves to another
location!!
Starring Crissy Rock (Benidorm and I’m a Celebrity)
Tommy cannon (Cannon and Ball)
Billy Pearce - Leah Bell - Paul Dunn

£21
6
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The Local Comedy
Club

The ELO Encounter

Sat 27th Oct, 7:30pm

Sat 10th Nov, 7:30pm

Join Lee Hurst and 3 other top comedians
from the UK Comedy Circuit for a new night
of comedy.
For this show only, tickets can be purchased
through Lee Hurt’s website:
www.leehurst.com/braintree

Roll over Beethoven, because the
greatest tribute to Jeff Lynne’s Electric
Light Orchestra is here! In an all live show
featuring soaring strings, striking vocal
harmonies and playing all the much loved
songs from ELO’s hit-filled library including
Evil Woman, Telephone Line and Don’t
Bring Me Down.
The ELO Encounter promises a night filled
with rock, roll and Blue Skies that would
make even Mozart mambo and Bach
boogie! So Hold On Tight because Rock
and Roll Is King in a show that is guaranteed
to have you partying All Over The World.

Super Early Bird - £9 (Available
until 27th August)
Early Bird - £10.50 (Available until
13th October)
Standard - £12

box office: 01376 556 354

Not only flawlessly recreating the wonderful
music of ELO, it’s a spectacular live show
from start to finish. Stunning lights and
special effects create an atmosphere that
will have you fully immersed in the whole
experience. As the ELO Encounter reel off
ELO classic hit after hit, it’s guaranteed to
have the hairs on the back of your neck
dancing in time to the music!!

£15, Concessions £13
7
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Robin Windsor The All Fun Farewell Tour
Sat 17th Nov 7:30pm

One of Strictly’s favourite professional dancers…
This autumn sees one of BBC Strictly Come Dancing’s favourite professionals, Robin
Windsor, head’s out on tour for the very last time!
Robin has decided to hang up his dancing shoes after a long and successful career and
he can’t wait to flaunt his artistry for you one last time!
As well as appearing on the hit T.V show for five years, the professional dancer has also
performed all over the world in shows ‘Burn the Floor’, including on Broadway and the
West End, ‘Keep Dancing’, and most recently ‘Dance to the Music’ with Kristina Rihanoff.
Expect lots of amazing dance routines, fun, cheeky chat and plenty of sparkles in this
incredible action packed extravaganza that reflects Robin’s energetic personality!

£28, Concessions £26, Meet and Greet VIP Tickets £48
8
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Simon and Garfunkel:
Through the Years

Advertisement

Sun 18th Nov, 7:30pm
Simon & Garfunkel: Through the Years is
a unique concert, which celebrates the
unforgettable music of Simon & Garfunkel.
Fronted by the duo Bookends, the concert
has toured the globe extensively being
described as ‘simply breathtaking’.
Performing the songs in a truly captivating
way, Bookends’ delicate recreation of the
unmistakable sound of the American folkrock duo is something of a masterpiece.
Bookends have been performing their
world-class concert to audiences in some
of the finest theatres and concert halls
across the UK, Europe and the United
States.
Hear many of the hits such as The Sound
of Silence, Mrs Robinson, The Boxer and
Bookends’ own beautiful rendition of the
unforgettable Bridge Over Troubled Water.
This is without doubt the closest thing to
Simon & Garfunkel touring the world today.

£18

box office: 01376 556 354
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Totally Tina
Fri 30th Nov, 7:30pm

TOTALLY TINA! Is an International acclaimed award winning tribute revue show to the
Queen of Rock. The show re-creates the spectacle and energy of Tina Turner’s live shows
with a six-piece live band, four stunning dancers and Justine’s incredible impersonation of
the Queen of Rock and Soul.
We take you from the early days with Ike, and songs like River Deep, Mountain High, All the
way through to Tina’s solo comeback in the 80s with her incredible cover of the Al Green
classic, Let’s Stay Together, to her massive solo hits like Simply The Best and What’s Love
Got To Do With It.
With hand-made replica costumes and dance routines re-creating the look and feel of
Tina at her best, this is one spectacular show.
We hope you enjoy it!
IT’S SIMPLY THE BEST!

£20
10
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We Three Kings of Rock ‘N’ Roll
Sat 1st Dec, 7:30pm

A welcome return for the two-hour uplifting Rock n Roll Christmas Show three Artists
celebrate the music of three Rock n Roll Icons Billy Fury, Buddy Holly, & Elvis.
All your Christmas Favourites from Jingle Bell Rock to White Christmas. All done in true Rock
n Roll Style!
A sensitive tribute to the British King of Rock n Roll Billy Fury by Gavin Stanley, with songs … I
will, Another You, I believe, and Halfway to Paradise.
Marc Robinson and his four-piece Band ‘The Counterfeit Crickets’ pay attention to detail
with a tribute to Buddy Holly, with authentic attire, horned rimmed glasses and the famous
Stratocaster Guitar.
Marc Robinson from the original @Stars in the Eyes’ Show and ‘Buddy’ The Musical, creates
nostalgic memories with songs that include...Heartbeat, It Doesn’t Matter Anymore, Peggy
Sue and True Love Ways!

£18.50, Concessions £17.50, Under 16’s £10

box office: 01376 556 354
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Braintree MVC and
Lyons Hall School
Choir

Braintree MVC and
Swing Express Big Band

Sat 8th Dec, 3pm

Sat 8th Dec, 7:30pm

Braintree’s very own and much-acclaimed
Male Voice Choir returns to their ‘home base’
at Braintree Arts Theatre with two concerts for
the Christmas period.

Braintree’s very own and much-acclaimed
Male Voice Choir returns to their ‘home base’
at Braintree Arts Theatre with two concerts for
the Christmas period.

For this matinee show BMVC are delighted to
welcome back the Lyons Hall Primary School
Choir. BMVC last performed here with these
enthusiastic young singers in December 2014
and the show was a sell-out success.

The programme will be an entertaining mix of
songs with a Christmas theme together with
others, both old and new.

This local school choir has over sixty members
from Years 3-6 and, besides performing at a
wide range of local venues, they have also
sung at the Royal Albert Hall.
Braintree Male Voice Choir, led by David
Wood and numbering around thirty singers,
has received much critical acclaim for
their varied musical programmes both in
the UK and internationally. They have been
successful in many choir competitions. In May
they performed for the first time in Sudbury
to a very appreciative audience and
their Christmas Concert here last year with
Bocking Concert Brass was another sell-out
event.

£10, Under 16 £8, Family Ticket £25
12

For this evening performance BMVC will be
performing with the Swing Express Big Band,
with whom they shared a very successful
concert in Coggeshall in May 2017.
Swing Express was formed in 2001 and their
repertoire comprises many of the big band
favourites from the libraries of Glenn Miller,
Tommy Dorsey, Stan Kenton, Duke Ellington,
Count Basie and so on. As their name
suggests, they really do ‘swing’ and are sure
to have your feet tapping.
Besides their concert in Sudbury in May,
Braintree Male Voice Choir had a successful
tour to the West Country in June and, more
recently, performed at Witham Public Hall in
October.

£10

braintreeartstheatre.com
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Santa’s Christmas Party
Sat 15th Dec 10:30am and 1pm

Christmas is the busiest time of year at the North Pole, when Father Christmas makes
presents to deliver across the whole world…and when everyone gets ready for Santa’s
Christmas Party! But this year somebody has been up to mischief…
Dotty the Elf’s decorations have gone missing, Dasher the Reindeer’s party games are
broken, and what has happened to Pompom the Penguin’s Christmas music? It looks as
though somebody wants to stop Santa’s Christmas Party - and that someone is Jack Frost!
Help get Santa’s Christmas Party back on track in an adventure full of fun, festive songs
and party games. Then meet Santa at his home in the North Pole, where every child will
receive a special present from him, after the most Christmassy Christmas show ever – HOHO-HO!
Each child gets the chance to receive a special present from Father Christmas in our
popular meet, greet and treat! Particularly suitable for 2 – 7 years

Adults £9.75, Under 16 £8.25, Family Ticket £32

box office: 01376 556 354
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The Adult Panto
Fri 21st Dec, 7:30pm

Now in their 15th year of touring The Market Theatre Company are here with their latest
Adult Panto – Hansel & Gretel Go Down in the woods.
In their own unique style they’ve taken a traditional fairy story and corrupted it beyond
belief - packing it with corny jokes, raunchy plots and blatant sexual innuendo!
With a minimum of set, props and costume the fearless company of 3 actors will take on
the traditional and the not so traditional pantomime characters to keep you entertained
and prolong the all too short seasonal spirit!
Get ready for an evening of slick, fast-moving, farcical fun and bawdy sexual innuendo
(did we mention the innuendo?)

This show is strictly for 18+

£19, Concessions £17

box office: 01376 556 354
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Jackson - Live in Concert
Sat 26th Jan, 8pm

Michael Jackson is not only remembered as one of the most influential artists of all time,
but many of today’s artists have been inspired by his iconic style. His career spanned
nearly five decades of music, and he was continually at the forefront of popular music.
Jackson Live in Concert now features the hugely talented ‘CJ’ recreating the Michael
Jackson experience with his stunning rendition of all his favourite songs.
‘CJ’ is one of the most experienced, dedicated and well-respected Michael Jackson
Tribute artists in the world today, and he perfectly captures the electrifying energy of
Michael’s live performances with 100% Live Vocals.
He’s got the look, the moonwalk and the voice! His renditions of Thriller, Beat It and Billie
Jean are truly sensational.
Jackson Live in Concert brings together superb musicians and dancers, fabulous
costumes, and of course all the signature dance moves associated so fondly with the
undisputed King of Pop. Pure MJ!

£22
16
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Derek Acorah - Love
Life, Laughter Tour

Pantoloons - Snow White
and the Seven Dwarfs

Fri 1st Feb, 7:30pm

Tue 19th - Sat 23rd Feb

Following his captivating appearance
on Celebrity Big Brother, which saw a
phenomenal run to the final, 2018 sees
Britain’s best loved, and most entertaining,
medium takes to the stage across the UK
and Europe with his all new ‘Love, Life,
Laughter Tour’.
A thoroughly modern medium whose
appeal crosses the generations to young
and old alike, he remains the forerunner
in the field of paranormal and spiritual
matters.

Award winning pantomime group
Pantoloons will be performing Snow White
and the Seven Dwarfs during February half
term. The classic story is brought to life in
true pantomime style with lots of laughs
along the way. Come and join in the fun
by booing and hissing at the evil queen,
cheering along the prince and singing with
the dwarfs.
Tuesday 19th February 7:30pm

Wherever Derek goes, others have always
followed.

Thursday 21st February 7:30pm

Now comes your chance to experience
just what makes Derek one of the foremost
names in the world of Psychic phenomena,
as well as a celebrity, author and
accomplished live performer like no other.

Saturday 23rd February 3pm

Friday 22nd February 7:30pm

* Evenings of mediumship are not
scientifically proven and are presented for
educational and entertainment purposes
only.

£19.50

box office: 01376 556 354

£9.50 Adult, £8.50 Child under 14,
£2 Child under 1, £33 Family Ticket
17
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Voice of the Heart - Karen Carpenter
Fri 1st March, 7:30pm

Yesterday Once More, Goodbye to Love, Close to You, Only Yesterday all the hits that
every Carpenters fan adores. Plus great medleys put together from their many album
tracks, songs that link together from The Beatles – Mr Postman, Ticket to Ride and Help, a
superb Bacharach and David medley featuring renditions of Do You Know The Way to San
Jose, Always Something There to Remind Me, to name but two of these timeless classics. A
Carpenters country medley with Top of the World, Sweet Sweet Smile and Jambalaya is in
great contrast to the sad and perhaps most popular songs on her last and most poignant
album Voice Of The Heart.
With superb vocals from Carole Gordon and outstanding talent from the brilliant Blue
Jeans and Singers it will be a “sparkling” night to remember.
After a hugely successful tour in 2018, Voice Of The Heart has a brand new show for 2019
featuring even more timeless classics from The Carpenters.

£21
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Advertisement

Bon Jovi Forever

Sat 2nd March, 7:30pm
The only Bon Jovi tribute show you need to
see!
A high energy, electric packed show
guaranteed to raise your hands. BJF are
committed to reviving the 80/90s style
show, receiving rave reviews from fans and
venue’s all over the UK.
Every performance is action packed and
delivered with the artistry, energy and
Passion of the real thing. A stunning stage
show coupled with effects and explosions
will make you believe you’re watching the
real Bon Jovi from back in their heyday.
This show is guaranteed to give any fan of
Bon Jovi ‘One Wild Night’.

£20

box office: 01376 556 354
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The Floyd Effect - The Bell and Moon Tour
Sat 16th March, 7:30pm

Pink Floyd’s recording career spanned almost three decades and, for its 10th Anniversary,
The Floyd Effect has chosen two of the band’s most remarkable albums to create The Bell
And The Moon tour 2019. Spotlighting the music of The Division Bell (1994) and a complete,
unbroken performance of the iconic Dark Side Of The Moon (1973), concerts will also
include tracks from Wish You Were Here, Animals and The Wall, delighting Pink Floyd fans
everywhere.
The Floyd Effect is renowned for the remarkable accuracy with which it performs the music
of Pink Floyd. All of the band’s members are top quality musicians with pedigrees that
stretch across all manner of musical genres, and they faithfully recreate the music and
intensity of a Pink Floyd concert without recourse to backing tracks, racks of computers,
or other technological wizardry. Every note that you hear is played and sung by the band,
making each concert a genuine ‘live’ experience; powerful, immersive and emotional.
And, of course, the music is supported by a dramatic light show that incorporates the
iconic circular screen, two sets of projections, smoke and lasers.

£20
20
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